
Claresholm Skating Club 

Coach Wanted Advertisement 

We are located in Claresholm, Alberta .  Our club typically has 45 skaters with 12-14 of them 
being StarSkaters (Star1-3 at the moment ) . Our mission is to teach skating fundamentals while 
maintaining a positive, fun experience. We have a very hands on board of directors that will 
work with the coach to ensure all needs are met and everything can run smoothly. We operate 
as a team .

We are needing a full time head coach. NCCP Trained Regional Coach 

We are also considering either a Trained CanSkate coach or a CanSkate Coach In Training to 
work with our Pre-CanSkate program . 

Preplan , setup and run CanSkate and StarSkate group lessons 
Organize / run private lessons 
Train and direct PAs  ( we will schedule ) 
Assessments and report cards
Choreograph solos and edit music

We are looking for an organized coach who loves preplanning lessons. This person will need to 
be a good leader . 
A successful candidate will be able to work along side the board of directors. They will 
demonstrate excellent communication and interpersonal skills when interacting with students 
and parents. 

Our season typically starts the last week of September and ends the third week of March . 
Our days and times are Mondays and Wednesdays from 4:00-8:30 ( times can be adjusted if 
necessary) . Off- ice prep/planning has been 15 minutes each day, on ice set-up for 15 minutes 
and then group lessons for 2.5-3 hours depending on which model we go with .Parents 
meetings (once a year for each StarSkater ) report cards ( end of session ) and anything else that 
needs to be addressed, is worked around the coaches schedule. All prep , meetings , report 
cards , etc is paid at the coaches regular rate . We will need the option to attend 2-3 simulations 
each season. The events will be the coaches choice . We will of course have our Christmas 
showcase and Carnival at the end of the season ( our director takes care of essentially 
everything outside of performances) 

Pre-CanSkate, CanSkate and StarSkate . Group and private lessons . The coach will be 
responsible for choreography

Please forward resumes to skate.claresholm@gmail.com 
If you have any questions you can email or contact Dalanie Johnson at 403-625-9368 
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